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Play Baseball,
Softball,
Or Tennis!

GOhD

And the Top o'
The Morning
To all of You!
._a-~o,_._

Vol. XVII, No. 11

REGIS COLLEGE, DENVER, COLORADO

Delta Sigs Initiate Eight
At Impressive Ceremony
Two-Day "Stooge Service" Precedes
Formal Initiation

..

An initiation, set to the tune ot
paddle swinging and pleas for mercy, swelled the ranks of the Delta
Sigma Commerce and Finance club
at Regis, March 13. The seasoned
Jewish Engineers assembled their
eight pledges and instructed them
in more ways than · one concerning
the customs of their order. The
initiation was preceded by a twoday "stooge service" in which the
pledges performed all the duties
becoming their lowly position.

latlon and the banquet. Among
them were J. Dinan '32, John Murphy '28, and Paul Feyen '32.
The new members who were received Into the Delta Sigma are
W. Rountree, R. Romero, Wm. Shea,
D. Donald, L. Nochazel, T. J. McMahon, W. Schierburg, and J. Norris.

WANTED: A DIZZY
DEAN!
The pristine glory of Ranger
nines is threatened I Only nine
men reported for baseball when
the first call was issued Wednesday afternoon. Coach La Guardia had a glorious afternoon to
start things off, but the squad
was miserably small. Before a
suitable schedule can be arranged
the authorities must know what
sort of material they will have
to work with. So all you basebailers, Dizzy Deana, Babe Ruths
and others, get out there and
fill those spots at short, second,
pitch, catch, or what have you.

GEOLOGIST ESTIMATES
AGE OF HUMAN RACE
BY EARTH'S CRUST
In the student assembly Wednesday morning, Father Bilgery
gave an address on the subject
of paleontology. He was introduced on the platfor~ by John
Harris, president of the student
council. In regard to the a&'e of
tnan, as read in the recorda of
geology in the earth's crust, the
priest said that it is impossible
to prove absurd an opinion which
puts man's age at over 100,000
years. Father Bilgery, however,
holds man is much younger than
that.

_ _ _ _ __
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DENVER'S MAMMOTH
SPECIMEN IS MONUMENT TO REGIS
Mounted Remains of Antediluvian Monster
Recently Set Up in Denver Museum
Arouses Scientific Interest

Fr. Bilgery Directed Successful Search at Dent, Colo.
A mounted mammoth in the stands as a lasting memorial
Colorado museum of natural to the Regis men who discovhistory in City Park, Denver, ered and assisted in exhuming
the remains of this prehistoric
monster at Dent, Colo. The
staff of experts at the museum
did a good job in mounting the
unusual specimen.

•
One of Tarzan's Little Playmates Now at Home 1n
Denve-r Museum

FORMAL CEREMONY
HELD DOWNTOWN

The following evening the Delta
Sigma assembled at a downtown
restaurant where, after a hearty
meal, the pledges were given the
second and third degrees-the more
serious side of the Delta Sigma initiation. Following the ceremony,
Mr. Callahan of the New York Life
Insurance company spoke to the
assembly, outlining the insurance
business for the members. Rev.
Joseph Ryan, S.J., gave a short
summation of the aims and purposes of t.h e ·Delta Sigma for the
benefit of the new members. Several alumni attended both the init-

According to the expert knowledge of Dr. Frederic A. Lucas, of
the American museum of natural
history, there was no mounted mammoth in any collection in this country, and with the exception of the
largely restored specimen at Leningrad, none elsewhere. This statement was made in his book "Ani- ·
mals of the Past," published in
1929. Shortly after this statement
was printed the mammoth found
near Angus, Nebraska, was set up
in the Colorado museum.

Glacier Padre
Will Lecture
In Denver

WITh a corps ;;fe;thu;I~stic stu-

REGIS STUDENTS
EXHUME REMAINS

The Rev. Conrad Bil~rPrx,__§.J~.·---""~'-'-'•

REGIS TO SPONSOR
APPEARANCE AT
LOCAL THEATRE
The Rev. Bernard R. Hubbard,
S.J., famed "glacier padre" and renowned Alaskan explorer, will return to Denver next month to give
two lectures under Regis auspices.
The lectures will be given the afternoon and evening of April 14, Palm
Sunday, at the Broadway theatre.
Father Hubbard will lecture on
"The Valley of the Ten Thousand
Smokes," and each talk will be ilThis huge mountain of a beast, ' Bilgery and a crew of Regis Collustrated with moving pictures.
once a real traffic menace but now legians. Part of the excavating
Father Hubbard, who has capti- extinct, represents the bones dug was done by the museum experts,
vated audiences all over America up at Dent, Colorado, by Father who managed to put Oscar Mamduring his speaking tour, aroused
more enthusiasm and interest in
Denver last fall than any · speaker
who has appeared here for years.
Regis students still recall that rapidflre, thrill-packed tallt that he
gave to the assembly last Novem-

ber.

.

The pictures accompanying the
lecture are somewhat of a travelog
nature, but are made by expert
cameramen and are intensely interesting and beautiful, covering as
they do, territory that no other
expedition has visited. Several
months have been spent by experts
in developing and arranging the
pictures which Father Hubbard will
exhibit.
The "glacier padre's" national
reputation as a speaker, and the
"hit" that he made with his Denver audiences last fall assure the
success of the forthcoming lectures.
"The Tiger," student pubUca·
tion of Holy Family High achool,
which won first prize at t h e
Preas Conference ia printed by
the Mile. &: Dryer Printing Com•
pany, printera of The Brown A
Cold.

COURTESY OF ROCKY MTN. NEWS

moth together again. An arrowhead, lodged in the giant's bones,
may be the index of a very exciting
pre-historic hunt for big game in

which man's intelligence won the
day. It is a rare specimen of an
animal that thousands of years ago
roamed across what is now Colorado.

Library Group Athletic Director Seniors To Strive "Exercise Right
Writes Scenario For Vehr Essay
Offers Spring
For Radio Hour
Award Soon To Vote!" Says
Lecture Series
Former Grad
MR. MASSE TO GIVE
TALKS AT BROWN
PALACE HOTEL

Monday evening, March 10, at 8
o'clock the Library association held
its meeting in the auditorium of
St. Joseph's hospital. The Rev.
Robert M. Kelley, S.J., was originally scheduled to address the gathering, but was called out of the
city and could not be present. Miss
Mary Coughlin kindly agreed to
talk on the "Influence of Catholic
Women on Present-Day Culture."
The audience, composed of members of the a~sociation and of the
nuns and nurses connected with
the hospital found the discourse entertaining and instructive.
Father Sandoval reviewed several recent books. W. V. Morton's
"On the Footsteps of the Master,"

William E. Walsh, director of
athletics, has composed the script
for a radio program which will be
heard over KLZ next Sunday evening and thereafter on Sundays at
5:30. The script that he prepares
will be rendered over the air by
Prof. F. w. Hyle. It will be given
in the style of a dramatic monoIogue and will deal with the stories
behind the creation of the world's
great books. Robert Louis Stevenson will be the first subject to be
treated. The hour is entitled "Por·
traits in Literature."

"The Romance of the Floridas," by
the Rev. Michael Kenny, S.J., and
"White Rome Burns," by Alexander
Woollcott, were the books discussed.
The association intends to close
this year's program with a series
of lectures at the Brown Palace
hotel by Mr. Benjamin L. Masse,
S.J. The first of these talks will
be given Thursday evening.

Monaghan Prize Open to All
Regis Collegians-Contest
Will Cloae April 6

The annual Vehr award for the
best essay on a religious topic will
be one of the motives which will
impel the seniors to produce the
most excellent . essay on religion
this year. The prize is offered by
the Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr, D.D.,
Bishop of Denver. The bulletin
board carried an announcement of
the subject for the contest last
week. It will be "The Catholic College Graduate and Leadership in
the Church."
His Excellency suggested that
emphasis should be laid upon the
opportunities which are presented
to a Catholic college graduate of
bringing the Church to a knowledge of non-Catholics. The contest
closes May 3. Fifteen hundred
words is the minimum requirement

INTELLIGENT USE OF
BALLOT PROVIDES
TRUE SAFEGUARD

"Not a passive interest that ultimately ends in mere participation
in politics, but rather an active interest that will tend toward Catholic leadership should be the keynote of the Catholic collegian's endeavors."
(Continued on page 4)

dents from Regis, explored the
mammoth bed at Dent from September to November, 1932. Their
work resulted in excavating about
half of the bones, when the approach of winter halted them. In
the following year, members of the
staff of the museum completed the
work which Father Btlgery, owing
to difficulties concerned with finances and his teaching, had to leave
undone.
The Dent bed contained fourteen
individuals of all ages, but only
from two of them could the necessary parts be re-assembled and
mounted. The first of these was
turned over to the Carnegie museum in Pittsburgh in exchange for
a dinosaur long coveted by the Colorado museum. The second specimen, now mounted in the museum
at City Park in Denver, is a fine
example of the quaternary fauna
of this state.
WERE MAMMOTH
and MAN NEIGHBORS?
It has long been a moot question

as to whether the mammoth existed contemporaneously with man
in North America. The Regis party
threw some light on this issue when
one of them discovered an artifact
in the shape of a flint-blade lodged
between two bones of a mammoth.
This constituted evidence toward
the conclusion that mammoth and
man were in this country during
the same period. The discovery has
served to confirm the opinion of
those who had been on the affirmative side in the debate, whereas
they had been on the defensive up
to that time.
As to the age of the mammoth
now in the Denver museum, Father
Bilgery says that he holds man's
age, estimated on geological data,
to be around 16,000 years, and if
the mammoth and man existed at
the same time, the former is not
older than that.

-the maximum is optional.
The Monaghan medal this year
will be given for the best essay
on the subject, "Christ Living in
the World Today." This award is
open to the whole student body.
The contest ends April 6 and the
The Italian government present~
paper must be 1800 words. The ed the modern language department
maximum is restricted to 2,000 of Tulane with more than 300 volwords.
umes of Italian literature.

March
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Trials of _The
Circulation Man

THE AMERICAN ELYSIUM FOR THE AGED

There can be no doubt that the aged Dr. Townsend has
revolutionized thought on an old-age pension for America.
Every other nation of our size and some smaller have adopted
some plan or other to take care of the aged. The doctor certainly picked a likely spot in which to initiate his doctrine.
California seems to be a paradise for EPIC programs, miniaBy ONE OF THEM
Published by the students of Regis College and issued on the flrat ture golf courses, and new religions. It is amazing to note
(Spalding Payne)
and fifteenth of each month from October to June. Subscription rate,
the rapidity with which this plan has spread. Its much too
$1.50 per year.
The motto of the pony express,
Entered as second-class matter Nov. 8, 1920, at the Post Otnce at Utopian ideals have a tremendous grasp on the minds of many
Denver, Colo., under the Act of March 3, 1879.
of our citizens. In normal cases, for a bill even to emerge from "The mail must go on-no matter
Acceptance for malllng at special rate of postage provided for in
what the weather-no matter what
committee form takes a great deal of time, let alone to have the hour"; or that of the Marines,
Section 1103, Act of Oct. 3, 1917, authorized Dec. 1, 1920.
Member of Colorado Division Interscholastic Press Association.
it voted upon in the senate. This bill rose with unparalleled "Semper fidelis" (always faithful),
Member of Rocky Mountain Intercollegiate Press Association.
speed and even though the desired ends were not gained, some would be very good standards for
satisfaction still remains.
"this department to follow. The reiEDITORIAL STAFF
We are all aware that the plan itself is exhorbitant in ative importance of the circulation
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF ···················································-······-·- MARK D. DUNN rates. It would require more money to pay the approximately department cannot be passed over
and, as there is importance, there
EDITORIAL BOARD: Francis Forsyth, A. Andrew Hauk,
ten million people the stipulated amount than was exchanged are also difficulties; for difficulVincent Giacomini.
FEATURE WRITERS: Lou Weber, James Payne, Spalding Payne, Chas. in the total retail sales of the most prosperous year this coun- ties, so to speak, seem to go hand
Mattingly, Joseph Sharpe, Fred O'Grady, AI Taylor, Frank Zarlen- try ever had-that of 1929. Another fallacy of the plan is in hand with importance.
go, Jack Meehan, James Jackson, Howard Dearhamer, Paul Hodges, that the Townsenders are laboring under the delusion that by
Now, personally, when I entered
James Stansbury, John Berry.
Regis College at the opening of the
REPORTING STAFF: Alan Lutz, Edward Paul Wurtzebach, James giving the ten million a pension, they would create that many second
in 1934, a hardLoughlin, Robert McMahon, Clarence Gushurst, Perfecto Manuel, jobs for the youth of today. However, we find that govern- workingsemester
"gent" by the name of
Daniel Higgins, Joseph Smith, Robert Carroll, Edward McHugh,
ment statistics prove conclusively that all these old people Louis Weber was busily conducting
Lawrence Phalin.
BUSINESS MANAGER ............................................ JOSEPH HARGARTEN are not working. The advocates of the plan have been re- the circulating output. AccordingADVERTISING: Stephen McNichols, Gilbert Hodges, Charles Mattingly. cruited from homes for the aged and other charitable. institu- ly, I volunteered to help as a secCIRCULATION .................... SPALDING PAYNE, CHARLES BRITTAN, tions. VIe find many more such flaws in the plan; but it may ond to Mr. A. Lutz. Now at this
JOSEPH SHARPE.
be that the Townsendites are shooting high in order to strike time the season was rather far advanced, and I was not as yet suffia happy medium. We hope that this is the case, because it ciently familiarized with the ways
HAS ROOSEVELT FAILED?
is evident that we do need some plan to care for those unable and means of the department at
to care for themselves. At all events, it is very evident that the close of the scholastic year in
Now that the present national administration has com- h T
d
.
·
b
·
·
·
h
1·t· 1 the follow 1·ng spring.
t e ownsen p 1an IS gomg to e a maJor Issue m t e po 1 1ca
pleted the first half of its four-year sojourn in Washington,
To my utter surprise, the duties
campaigns to come.
there arises quite naturally in the small minority of Ameriof the department landed, for betcans who think, a desire to evaluate the struggles, to single
ter or for worse, into my willing
out the victories and defeats, to examine present tendencies, .,..s~tlltltlllll"''u"nn••n•..•n••nn••nnnn••nn••••n•••u•n•••nn••••n•n••n•••n•••••••••n••n••••n•••n••••n•••••nnun•u,..~ han ds i n the ens uing fall · OverE
5 coming minor difficulties the cirand to predict the future actions of the White House dweller E
~
§ culating staff, consisting of three
and his cohorts.
at present, has labored steadily in
Of course, after the muddling and bungling of the ex- j
• their endeavor to be prompt, use-

GOirD

i

engineer who rode the crest of the

prosperi~y

wave only to

meet a decisive defeat at the polls, the activity of Roosevelt
took on the appearance of Herculean energy. Instead of those
ill-conceived phrases of "two chickens in every pot," and "two
.
l
cars m every garage," we had pictures of the blue eag e. We
tried to understand the meaning of ambiguous code statements
and though they tried our patience and defied our wits, still
they helped to make us forget about the depression. The
banks were closed. Legislation was put on a mass-production
basis. The fatuous frenzies and tragic trepidations of the
stock market were to be forever relegated to the limbo of
t---..;;...---T;:rfj~m:n--4-i~~~-.lH:il!.mae.uwb.C:·!inUi~m~e keynote of
. ·
"D ·
h
h
f
h
1 fA
P0 IItlCS.
nve t e money-c angers rom t e tempe 0
merica !" was the cry.
Because of the startling contrast between this movement
and the inertness of Hooverism, the National Recovery Act
suddenly became a new national religion, with the blue eagle
as its symbol and Roosevelt as its prophet. The myth of the
New Deal was fine, until it was exploded! Now it is slowly
but inevitably being dragged down into disrepute. After but
two years Roosevelt is found out to be a human being, and
a very natural human being at that-full of the common failings of the race.
Opponents of the New Deal have tried to show that the
. b usmess.
·
We
NRA has fallen a prey to t h e b uzzar d s o f b 1g
are inclined to the belief that the NRA was from the first
merely big business on the prowl. The ineffectual, half-hearted
plea made by government attorneys on behalf of Section 7a,
when they sought an injunction to prevent the Weirton Steel
Company from dealing collectively with its employees through
the company-controlled "unions," indicated that the NRA and
big business were not completely divorced. This decision, unless abrogated by the supreme court, will cripple organized
labor and so antagonize it that peaceful cooperation in the future will be well nigh impossible.
The old cry of constitutionality has become moth-eaten,
but die-hard conservatives still cling to it as one of the few
remaining shibboleths of a dying plutocracy, based on selfinterest and denying all discipline and authority except that
of the individual.
Roosevelt speaks one way and acts another. Is that a
symptom of weakness and vacillation? Does it presage failure? Do recent set-backs show definitely a downward trend?
It is difficult to speak categorically, but this much may be
said-the administration is face to face with a crisis which
must be envisaged squarely. If the fluctuating policy persists,
if stupid parliamentary discussions continue, if license is preferred to authority, if industrialism looms greater than humanity, then Roosevelt has failed, and with him will go one
more bulwark of the capitalistic system.
What then? The future holds the answer.
Mr. George Reichle, S.J., recently
visited the Catholic high schools of
Denver in the interests of Regis.
He spoke on the advantages of attending Regis College. He was
given a cordial welcome by the authorities in all the institutions he
visited. He reported that the response of his audiences presages
a large freshman class next September.

The debating team will conduct
a controversy over a local radio
station next week. Regis men will
hold both sides of the question on
trade in munitions, March 25, 6:45
p.m., over KLZ.

* • •

In a non-decision debate last
week, the collegians from McMurry
College, Abeline, Texas, showed a
brilliant forensic ability.

T.'h e L t•brary

1 ower

1
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THE CHURCH AND THE WORLD,
by Martin J. Scott, S.J. New
York, P. J. Kenedy & Sons, 1934.
25c paper
'
·
In his clear, logical, irresistible
style, Father Scott, who may rightly be called the prince of crystalclear exposition, deals in this, his

ful and handy.

The difficulties, although minor,
may be classified as three-fold:
first, uncertainty; second, arrangement; third, transportation. Uncertainty is involved in not knowing the exact time when the papers
are com ing off th e press. Th e d"ffi
1 It i
t
·
f
cu Y n arrangemen arises romd
the fact that pre-determined sche latest book, with problems of the FOLLOWING CHRIST THROUGH ules cannot be planned so as to cohighest interest that today agitate
THE MASS. Compiled and ad- incide with the date of issue of
the individual and society.
apted ~rom approved sources by The Brown and Gold. Then transRev. Bernard c. Loehell. The Bruce portation is a real problem. How
,~wu::~L-~..:g,w.=..~--o;u;;-;~eti':;'"'-Mitwaukee;-i WiB:e..,,-o~.l-~t..
o.....,;e;.;t..;;those 300 copies-in the mail?
pletely, and then t~e author's lumIt is quite awkw~y· -uu
75c. An explanation of the mystiinous and forcible discussion turns cal meaning of the ceremonies of on the street car, as a bundle of
on questions such as education, the Mass, which represents the this size is more than a little dangpseudo-science, man's origin, mar- events in the life of Our Blessed erous to handle. Well, we manage
riage, birth control and the prob- Lord under the form of a contin- to send them to the eager customers
lem of evil.
uous allegory, and which consti- at the earliest possible moment.
As an unusually helpful exposi- tute the Sacred Drama of the Mass.
As there is a considerable amount
tion of current problems from the
of work attached to this department
Christian standpoint, the book is
naturally each year sees a new
refreshing and highly recommend- HOW TO KEEP LENT, from approved sources. The Paulist Press,
able.
N.Y., 1935. 05c. An interesting,
informative and practical collection Kansas Collegians
COME AND GET IT, by Edna Fer- of suggestive sayings and practices
Turn Butchers for
ber. N.Y., Doubleday, 1935· $2·50 · taken from vai'l'ous sources.
This novel deals with the rise
and fall of the lumber industry in
Wisconsin and Michigan, from 1850
to the present. The hero, Barney
Glasgow, of good Scotch-Irish stock,
is followed through half a century
of interesting events, from his
home at Butte des Morts on Lake
Winnebago, where he was a smart
chore boy, who rose fast, marries
the boss's daughter, then rose higher and higher, became the owner
of the paper mills and camps, and
at 53 was the richest man in Wisconsin.
Miss Ferber's power of grasping
and portraying the atmosphere of
various sections of the United
States is very evidently manifested
in this, her latest novel.

15, 1935

ographical sketches, critical essays
and personal memoirs of the Victorean era. The note of refinement
recalls the limpid silvery fiow of
Addisonian English. Here we find
a delicious mastery of simple and
exquisite expression.

crew come and go. And as I mentioned before that the duties are
Important, so the lack of a circulation department would be keenly
felt. For example, who could deny
the fact that if a newspaper were
perfect in every detail, full of news,
not even containing a grammatical
error, and ever so punctual, yet
if it were not circulated, what good
would it be? None- absolutely
none.
In order to avoid many difficulties in the future, there should be,
and I insist that there should be,
an outline or written instructions
for this particular department. In
short, many difficulties would in
this way be obviated for the succeeding members of the circulating
department.

RANGER NOTES
The Rev. Joseph F. Fitzgerald,
S.J., of Cleveland, Ohio, has temporarily joined the College staff.
He will deliver a number of Lenten
sermons to the students and travel
into the adjoining states for the
purpose of interesting prospective
students in the institution. Father Fitzgerald formerly attended the
College.

• • •

The Rev. John J. Sullivan, S.J.,
member of the Jesuit mission band,
was recently a guest at the College. He fashioned Freddy Lindstrom into a big-league ball player
when the latter was attending Loyola Academy in Chicago. Lindstrom
will be back in his home town with
the Chicago Cubs this year.

•••

The president, Father Kelley, is
out of the city at the present time.
His plans call for a visit to Chicago and one to St. Louis in the
interests of the College.

• • •

There will be a "Mexico Week"
't1llr'fiear 1'uture at rRegis. Ways
and means will be considered for
the relief of the Catholics in Mexleo who are suffering a religious
persecution at the hands of an atheistic government.
• • •
Alan Lutz, Anthony Capillupo,
and Edward Lyons will become
members of the Mace and Mitre,
campus honor society, at the next
induction ceremonies.

• • •

Joseph Bauer, freshman in the
Charity's Sake College last year, recently underwent a serious operation for a masEARLY IRISH LAWS AND INSTIThe St. Vincent de Paul unit at toid infection at St. Joseph's hosTUTIONS, by Prof. Eoin Mac- St. Benedict's College in Atchison, pital.
Neill. Dublin, Burns, Oates and Kansas, became butchers for a day
* • *
Washbourne, Ltd., 5s. A valuable recently when they purchased two
The athletic raffle is scheduled
historical document of the influence 150-pound hogs, slaughtered them, to take place Monday afternoon.
of Irish laws and institutions on and distributed the meat to the Late returns caused the event to
European history. The author is poor Negroes of the city. Their be postponed from last Wednesday.
the greatest living authority on I r:ward was a few pounds of fresh
Irish history.
J hver which was served them in the
Wednesday night the debate
___
·
college dining room. Convert work squad journeyed to Boulder where
THE FRANCISCAN PERE MAR- among the Negroes has been one they staged an inter-organization
QUETTE. A critical biography of the successful activities of the contest as the guests of the Knights
of Father Zenobe Membre, O.F.M., St. Benedict's college studenh.
of Columbus.
by Marion A. Habig, O.F.M. (Franciscan Studies No. 13), Joseph F.
Wagner, N.Y., $1.25. A very readable historical study of LaSalle's
chaplain and missionary companion. 1645(co)-1689.

THE MAN ON THE WHITE
The Walrus from Boston U. gives
HORSE, by Warwisk Deeping.
us some more trick definitions with
N. Y., Knopf, 1934. $2.50.
The scene of this interesting his- the historical note that they date
torical novel of the fourth century from 1812 and are named after Napoleon Bonaparte:
is laid in Brittai~ The interest
centers on the vicissitudes which
Esophagus: A school of Greek
beset two lovers, the hero a pagan, philosophers believing "Drink and
Geraint, and the heroine, Guinevra, eat today, for tomorrow we die."
a Christian. The villain is the lustFibrillation: Means lying because
ful Balthasar, a butcher, whose am- you are insincere in your heart.
bition and worldly craft blended
with zeal have raised him to the· Category: Refers to cats used in
bishopric. The plot is historically the laboratory, which are cut up
correct according to tradition, and and hence gory.
holds the interest to the very end.
Pocahontas: Queried the lad:
"My brother and I were frightened
AS YOUTH SEES IT, by Edith by a poker as kids; will the PocaNicholl Lewis. Boston, Mass., hontas?"
The Meador Pub. Co., 1935. $2.
Terminate: The student asked
This volume contains personal "Will you finish your terminat~
recollections of great Victorians, bi- weeks?"

I

• • •

NEW "STRAD" SUITS
Eor young men

$25 and $29.75
•

AI~

the newest models, colors and fabrics
every
SUit has two tr ousers an d some have contrastmg
· · ·
.
1
ht~~
our new .spring "Strads" will put you in
g , ash10n · . . p1ck any one of them-and you
wont go wrong in style or value!

·· :

"Strad" Shop--Second Floor
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WEFUS BEGIN DEFENSE OF SOFTBALL· TITLE
Defending Champs Favored
To Repeat; Show Strength
In Winning First Game~ 9-1

Dust Off Raquets
For Spring Tennis
Tournament

You college men seem to take life
A Minnesota professor was te;l-1
pretty easy. Even the graduate ing a colleague about his former ·
takes it by degrees.
days at another college. "I had the
chair of social science," he said,
* * *
"including sociology, economics and
Lou Weber runs this pillar!
political science."
• * *
"Pistaschio Eyes" Rice actually
"That," remarked the other, "was
"Chuck" Bailey Ia New
believes that the St. Louis Cardin- not a chair-that was a settee."
Leader of Net Club
als are appointed by the Pope.
Twenty-one students of the City
Charles Bailey was elected pres"Tough luck!" said the egg in College of New York have recently
ident of the tennis club which was
recently formed on the campus. Ed- the monastery. "Out of the frying been expelled, and twelve others '
have been paroled as a result of 1
gar Hepp was chosen treasurer, Jo- pan into the friar."
unfriendly demonstrations carried I
seph Walsh, secretary, and Frank
* * *
We just couldn't overlook the on during a visit of 300 fascist stuEgan, publicity manager. Mr. Masse
is faculty moderator of the club. puns in the Student Life column dents from Italy in September. The
Two courts are available to the last time, and we are here to add students are charged on a number
of heads ranging from picketing to
club members. They have been put a few more:
conducting of mass meetings.
in condition in the last two weeks.
Chalk: Throw a baseball.
A Regis tennis team is planned for
Egypt: Everybody he knows.
competition with other schools in
Marchy Schwartz, former Notre
Warm: Used for fishing.
the Rocky Mountain region. A
Dame star under Knute Rockne, allVest: Opposite east.
round-robin tournament will be the
American choice on nearly every
Chin: Fugitive from a chin gang. all-American eleven in 1930, coach
means of picking the first string
squad. Intramural and class tourArose: A flower.
of the Notre Dame backfield after
naments will be initiated.
A Five H-Man: L, how he hates graduation, and coach for Chicago
university, has recently been aphimself!
pointed to the position of head footGold digger's version: A fool and ball coach at Creighton university.
his money are some party.
Gonzaga College alumni are sponWell, as I live, and try to keep
It is a well known fact that a soring a drive for $10,000.00 to bolmy ears stifl' so my neck won't slip man with a college diploma and a ster the athletic fund because footthrough this curled-neck sweater, nickel can get a cup of coffee any- ball is necessary for publicity purif it isn't past the Ides of March!
where.
poses.

I

• • •

• • •

Two Intramural Tourneys To Be Run
Off Simultaneously
Flashing the same powerful attack that carried them to
the championship last year, the 1935 edition of the Wefus Softball Club established. the.mselves as favorites for this year's
crown by soundly tnmmmg the Greenies, 9-1, in the opening
game of the tournament Wednesday noon.
The W efus boast of practically
the same team as they had last
year, with such stars as Harris,
Rice, Weber and Lepore forming
the nucleus. They are banking on
another pennant, and it looks like
they are going to be just plenty
tough to beat.
BOARDERS and DELTA
SICS LOOM STRONG

Two clubs that are not to be taken
lightly are the Boarders and the
Delta Sigma. Both of these outfits have their share of the star
performers. The Jewish Engineers'
lineup includes Verdieck, Spindler,
Redmond and several other hustling ball players. The Boarders
boast of such men as Broussard,
Phalin, Rountree, and that star of
stars, "Babyface" Doherty, a chalker (see the Grapevine) of repute.
Both of these teams have championship possib1lities, and they are
bound to be in the running.
The "dark horse" of the tournament is the freshman team. Little
is known about them as a team,
but as individuals their reputation
is outstanding. McMahon, Mays,
Carroll, McHugh, and Nachazel are
some of the names that will at least
make the team a formidable obstacle in the path of the favorites,
if not a championship contender.

A new feature has been introduced this year. An open or invitation tourney and a closed tournament are to be played simultaneously. The closed tourney is composed of teams chosen by lot from
the whole student body, while the
teams contending for the open
championship are the picked men,
or the so-called "stars." This program gives everyone who wants to
the chance to play on an organized
team.

• • •

Cbe 6rapevine

• • •

• • •

• • •

FRESHMEN SCORE
Two freshmen .sprang into the
lime-light recently when Edward
Wurtzebach published an article
in "America," the national weekly
review, on the inadequacy of the
public school system to teach the
true meaning of' life. Wurtzebach
is a graduate of W eat Denver
High school. Willard Slater took
the examination for the United
States military academy at West
Point. He is an alumnus of Eaat
Denver High and belongs to the
120th Observation squadron of
the Colorado National Guard Air
Corps. He gained the right to
take the examination through a
competitive examination •

Wednesday night the Delta Sig
held its initiation for the admission
of new members. All were freshmen.

* * •
It is an ill wind that blows-no,
it's just the editor who has come
in. So that means that I must
climb a tree and pull it up with
me. See you next time.

• • •

It was only a cent, but the dirty

dog picked it up.

Put n1e

'm

OPEN and CLOSED TOURNEY
A NEW FEATURE

The four other teams that comprise the Open Tournament entries
are the seniors, the juniors, the
sophs, and the Greenies. Many an
upset will be provided by these
teams before the champion is determined, it the law of averages
means anything.

Interesting Data
Notre Dame's coach, Elmer Layden, lost 20 pounds during the football season.
Exactly 258 colleges and universities in the U. S. have religious
affiliations- the Catholics leading
with 75.
Harvard, during the past year,
has given financial aid to students
to the tune of $266,920.55.
The state of New York has more
colleges than any other state in the
Union.
A freshman of La Salle College
(Philadelphia) gave as his example
of a heroic couplet, "Two dwarfs
getting married!"
A columnist at State College (San
Diego) came to the conclusion that
the Townsend Plan is called revolving "because of the condition
in which people find their heads
when they try to understand it."
Only 35 women are students at
the present time in universities in
Japan.
Students do better work at the
end of the day than in the morning, according to Prof. Harry Miles
of American University.
At the University of Missouri's
student election, 200 more votes
were cast than there are students.
Mott and Hampton ought to
transfer.
At the University of Syracuse a
psychology professor had his class
to sleep, so that he might discover
the most effective pitch to an alarm
clock.
t
Seventy per cent of the inma es
of Minnesota State Prison enrolled
in the University extension courses
receive grades of A or B.-The Collegian.

You like me best because I am so mellow,
rich, flavorlul. You choose me in preference
to other cigarettes for another reason ; because I am so mild and easy on your throat.
I am made exclusively from fragrant, expensive center leaves. That's why I'm milder.
That's why I taste better. No top leaves,
unripe and stinging; no bottom leaves,
coarse and sandy, are permitted to destroy .
my uniform mildness and good taste. I'm
your best friend. I am your Lucky Strike.

E CENTER LEAVES ••• CENTER LEAVES GIVE YOU THE MILDEST SMOKE

CopJrllh\ usa.
ll'he herlcan Tobacco COIIIPW·
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THE BROWN AND OOLO

mirror

By JAMES JACKSON
FIVE YEARS AGO
A feature story on the first page
of The St. Patrick's Day edition
of a five-year old Brown and Gold
contains the startling announcement that St. Patrick was born at
Kilpatrick near Cunbarton, in Scotland, in 387. His father belonged
to a Roman family of high rank.
His mother was a relative of St.
Martin of Tours. (The New Standard Encyclopedia, Funk & Wagnails, confirms this, adding that his
family name was Succat.)

•••

An editorial on Spring reminds
the writer that there are only about
57 class days left in this semester.
(And have any of the seniors started that thesis yet?)

* • •
Turn backward, turn backward:
"Coach Strader's call for spring
football practice on March 6th was
well answered. Thirty-five m e n
turned out, to learn or brush up on
the rudiments of the game."

• • •

AND JUST ONE YEAR AGO
The "ears" tell the world that
the product is the Freshman Edition. The front page carries headlines that tell of "The New Deal
Freshmen" and a debating team
that has Loretto as its first opponent, but not a line about St.
Patrick or a football practicewhat a whale of a difference just
a few years make! The Irish Patron does, however, rate a few lines
in the editorial "Saints and Students."
And the edition announces the
date for the presentation of Journey's End. Remember? A production that we can always be proud
of.

• • •

AND ONLY LAST EDITION
For awhile I thought he was doing it-what I mean is-well, you
are all well acquainted with that
>hun ... nf . " n hB

,.loa" .Tl\iL.Gl1!.J1~·

vine. Your humble scribe has been
nursing the suspicion for a long
time that the author of that "infamous pillar" has been horning in
-that is, resorting to the files of
the Brown and Gold for his material. But no-those "would be"
laughs were ancient even before
the files were started.
Noble Endeavor:
1. Res'olved not to smoke any
$1.50 cigars in 1935.
2. Resolved to lay off caviar
salad for the next 12 months.
3. Resolved not to cut any Sunday classes this year.
4. Resolved not to n~n around
with young ladies on week nights,
especially with chics over 83 years
of age.
5. Resolved to quit attempting
to be funny next semester and
spend more time on getting an education.

"EXERCISE RIGHT
TO VOTE"
(Continued from page 1)
Such was the message left with
the College students by E. C. Day,
Jr., before a recent assembly at
Regis. The speaker, a Regis alumnus and a recent appointee to an
administrative position in the office of the Secretary of State,
strongly advocated the application
of Catholic principles in the attempt to organize Catholic laymen
into an effective political force.
United efforts at the polls is the
most obvious means to protect the
constitutional rights of Catholic
citizens.
"When Catholic leaders and Catholics as a unit have become a formidable factor by virtue of exercising their right of suffrage," he
said, "then the promotion of Catholic Interests and progress will be.'
come a reality." Mr. Day closed
by stating that the leaders so essential in the scheme of Catholic
political progress must arise within
the walls of Catholic institutions
such as Regis College.

joseph Walsh
,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Loretto an.d Regis ("""'""'';~:~;·;~;:;;. . . . . . .1 Mr. Thomas -A. Reilly, registrar
of Fordham University, has sent
Made Prefect
Delta Sigma
following self-explanatory letStudy Lzturgy
LIFE
1the
ter to the .president of the National
Of Sodality i
News
Together
\. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ University of Mexico:
~

I
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Editor of -Brown and Gold
Elected 1st Assistant
In Wednesday Poll ·
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BY FRANK FORSYTH

Giacomini Will Preside at
Assembly Sunday in
Regis Theatre.

"To the President,
"National University ot Me:tico,

Paul Feyen '32, former student
The college students throughout
president and active Delta Sigma
"Dear Sirin his days at Regis, has returned
--·the country have favored the entry
"We are returning, under separ--to Denver after a two years' ab~
The liturgy of the Mass will form of the United States Into the
ate cover, pamphlets received tram
Wednesday morning at the week- ·sence to accept a position with the the subject of a symposium to be League of Nations by a very small
ly meeting of the Sodality, Joseph Sullivan Investment Co.
held Sunday afternoon at Regis un- margin as seen by the returns i n you today that describe S'Ummer
Walsh was elected prefect. He is
• • •
der the aegis of the Regis Sodality.
courses to be offered at the National
a member of the junior class in
The assembly is scheduled for two the semi-final peace poll sponsored Uni versity of Mexico during the
Ralph Essay, a former member o'clock and will be presided over b Y th e Li terary Digest.
arts. Mark _ Dunn, editor of The
of the Delta Sigma, is making rapid
s1tmmer of 1935. We will have no
Brown and Gold, was chosen as
by Vincent Giacomini. Students
Th
t f
115 i tit tion 6
progress in the St. Louis Unversity
e vo e rom
ns u
use tor these pamphlets, since we
first assistant prefect and Frank
from Loretto Heights College will was·.
School of Commerce.
co1tld not recommend that our stuBroussard second assistant. Jerome
cooperate in the symposium. FathFor league entry 45,729.
dents take up studies in a countr11
•· • •
er O'Shaughnessy will be moderDoherty was elected secretary-treasAgainst our entry 45,425.
urer and Anthony Capillupo librarRobert Teschner, a former Delta ator of the activities.
where the government has stifled
ian. The office of sacristan was Sigma and now a student at the
Two Loretto sodalists will read
A more than two to one majority and exterminated academic, religigiven to Linus Riordan. The con- Commerce School of Denver Uni- papers. Miss Mary Elma Fregeau's believed the nation could avoid par- 01tS and intellechtal freedom.
suitors chosen were Alec Keller, versity, has been of late making a will be entitled "The Accoutrements ticipation in a future war. Of the
"We feel that Mexico, in its presFred Close, Marvin Milan, Charles name for himself as an entertainer. of the Mass," while Miss Eugenie 91,055 voting, 76,131 said they would
ent retrogression tram the civilized
Brittan, and Francis Doherty.
• • •
Guindon will talk on "Concorpor• bear arms if the United States were
state, has nothing to offer American
Mr. Bischoff, S.J., former profes- ate Worship." The Regis men on invaded. But in event of the naThe results of the election were
students and consequently we are
sor
in
accounting,
is
now
studying
the
program
are
Frank
Egan
and
tion's
invading
another
country
onnot announced at the meeting, but
bound to discourage Americans
were posted on the bulletin board at St. Marys College, St. Marys, Alec Keller, who will talk on "The ly 16,102 would fight.
from seeking the light where there
Daily
Missal,"
and
"The
Meaning
Kansas.
Wednesday afternoon.
is no light.
...
of the Mass." Each paper will be
"You and your faculty members,
A
new
course
in
"Stock
Market
Paul Schmitz '34, recently re- limited to seven minutes and the
turned from western Nebraska, entire symposium will not last more Operating" was announced last who are now so sorely oppressed bll
PEACE
week by Dr. Leonard M. Ekland, these government officials who are
where he was doing work for the than an hour.
The queen of love unveiled,
Peab~dy Accounting firm of Denver.
Discussion will be thrown open professor of finance at the Univer- destroying yo-ur country, wm reacf.to the house after the papers have sity of Detroit. There will be a ily app1·eciate our . attitude. You
And earth, and air, and night
...
been presented. With Regis as host series of twelve talks, including have our deepest sympathy and we
Was bathed in soft ethereal glow
Mr.
Dunphy,
former
faculty
adAnd men enjoyed her Ught.
the directors of the sodality have such topics as: The Mechanics of hope with you that Mea:ico may one
viser of the Delta Sigma and pro- urged that as large an attendance Trading, Principles and Rules of day soon 1·egain her place of honor
fessor of finance at Regis, is now
And thus it always is,
of Regis students as possible should Buying and Selling, Short Selling, ana respect among the nations of
connected with tho FERA in an be in attendance.
The lull before the storm
·
Forecasting Methods, and The Ap- the world.
When dream of heav'n is shattered executive capacity.
plication of Principles to Practice.
"-Registrar."
there
* * "'
There is too much learning by
By horror's spectral form.
Bill Simms, fo.rmer Delta Sigma ear, Dr. William Mayo, famous aur·
who left school in 1932, is connected geon of Rochester, Minn., believes.
But on the wings of hate
with the Weicker Transportation He says that we are an "eye people"
Was born the smoke and roar
company at Pueblo.
and that our beat chance of learning
Of man's relentless lust and greed,
* * •
is by the eye; whereas by the ear
And folly, even more.
The Delta Sigma has entered one method about all we can do is try
COME TOof the best softball teams in the to remember what we have heard.
So long as man enjoys
To be at war with men,
Intramural tourney. Strength has Dr. Mayo is one of the ~rreatest
t
"The Little Cate
on the Corner"
The world will run amuck, but let been added to the club through the exponents of visual education today.
Us find true peace again.
recent initiation. Some of the best Speaking firuratively Dr. Mayo said
The Beat in Sandwiches, Salada and Service at Moderate Prices
players on the campus were includ- that our brains are built around our
BEER
CIGARETTES
-Paul L. Haid, Jr., Santa Clara. ed among the pledges .
eyes.
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T11ey wont help you
catch rivets

-

•.. when anything satisfies it's got to
be right ... no uifs" or ((buts" about it.
Chesterfields satisfy because, first of all,
they're made of the right kinds of mild ripe
tobaccos. These tobaccos are thoroughly
aged and then blended and cross-blend~d.
It takes time and it takes money, but
whatever it costs in time or money we do
it in order to give you a cigarette that's
milder, a cigarette that tastes better.
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